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Internet Industry is a modern service industry established based upon Internet 
with information technology as major support. It has formed a complete industry 
chain constituted with equipment suppliers, network operators, service providers, and 
end users. The company that the author serves is one of the network operators, which 
is responsible for network construction, operation, and information service supply, 
and which positions itself as ”a Leader of Smart Channel”, “a Supplier to Integrated 
Platform”, and “a Participant to Contents and Application. The author observed in the 
strategic transforming toward “Internet Enterprise” of the company the great 
difference in business model, organizational structure, cultural atmosphere and 
employee character, compared with conventional industry, which brings large 
challenges to human recourse management of the company, where successful 
employee stimulation adapted to characteristics of the internet enterprise provides 
significant security for talent attraction and stabilization, and sustainable development 
for a long run. 
The article dissects the characteristics of the internet enterprises and of the 
employees thereof based upon study of classic theory of stimulation, in order to 
explore the stimulating model for internet enterprises. With spring up and fast 
development of the internet industry, increasing internet enterprises show up, 
rendering this research universal significance to certain extent. With employees of 
internet enterprises as research object, the article identifies defects and causes therefor 
in the exiting stimulating model, attempts to surpasses the fundamental assumption 
for the conventional stimulating theory, and specifically proposes a theoretical model 
of stimulation suitable to characteristics of employees of internet enterprises, based 
upon which a multi-approach and all-around stimulating model for internet enterprises 
is constructed. Creative research has been implemented taking the company the author 
serves as an example object, so as to propose a feasible operational proposal. 
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